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markets of the maritime provinces, and to abolish tlie Chapter
tariff barriers between them. A further economic factor    	1
was furnished by the efforts of British and Canadian
companies and financiers interested in railway develop-
ment to secure the possibility of the opening up of
railway communication with the maritime provinces
on the one hand, and the west on the other. Only thus
could it be hoped to secure sufficient additional traffic
to make the many lines akeady constructed or con-
tracted for in Canada itself a paying proposition. Much
less important was the realisation of some men of in-
sight, such as George Brown, that it was vital for Canada
to secure the west before it should be occupied by
American immigrants and the possibility of retaining
it under British control, despite the boundary treaty of
1849, pass away. There were other grounds which could
be urged for federation, but these were the vital
matters, which overcame reluctance in Xorth America,
and induced the British Government, which had long
been indifferent, to accept the project with alacrity and
to use all its influence to bring it to successful fruition.
In the case of Australia there were lacking the essen-
tial arguments to induce federation.  Four of the
colonies, New South Wales, Tasmania, Victoria, and
Queensland, had once formed a unit; they had pros-
pered by division, and each soon acquired a distinctive
standpoint which it was reluctant to surrender. South
Australia has been from the first absolutely independ-
ent and free from the convict strain; Western Aus-
tralia was equally distinct, though it later succumbed
to the fascination of cheap convict labour and was the
last in 1868 to surrender the privilege. Had they been
isolated communities without a common source of sup-

